














On December 6th, Rhinebeck, New York, concluded a weeklong festival called "Sinterklaas" that reenacted a Dutch

tradition celebrating the arrival of good ol' St. Nicholas who-- accompanied by his faithful half-man/half-beast sidekick

called the "Grumpus"--rewarded good people with gifts of charity and candy. The festivities began on Saturday, No-

vember 29th, with the faux St. Nick's Hudson River arrival by boat to the Rhinecliff dock followed by a march to the

Rhinecliff Hotel, and a spirited performance of the classic St. George and the Dragon drama at the establishment. From

December 1st through the 3rd, the town began accenting its streets with original paintings, the artwork mostly supplied

by local school students and teachers. 

Each day after dark, Sinterklaas rode though the streets with the loyal Grumpus by his side, reminding everyone of the

Main Event as well as all of the town's related activities that were to occur on the coming Saturday. That day finally 

appeared, and its festivities started with daylong craft fairs, storytelling by the popular Jonathan Kruk, bear dress-ups,

magic shows, a snake handler, horn dancing, a nativity scene (complete with live petting zoo sheep), a Havdalah Circle

led by Rabbi Yael Romer's daughter, Shai Romer, performances by The Ukrainian singers, The Zagnut Circus Orkestar,

and The Bond Street Theater Coalition Stilt Band. A highlight of the day was the decorating of liberated tree branches

and gold paper crowns by young children and teens with beads, sparkle paint, buttons, feathers, streamers, glitter, and

other makeshift ornaments to carry in that evening's procession. Finally, at around 6:00 pm, families, friends and the

rest of the townsfolk that had gathered patiently on this cold night for the Children's Starlight Parade (aka Sinterklaas

Parade) were unleashed. It was a gentle Mardi Gras of sorts, a choreography of jugglers, stiltwalkers, giant puppets, an

intricate paper dragon, bagpipes, dancers, and a brigade of Grumpuses throwing candy ultimately followed by 

Sinterklaas on his gallant white horse. Then all onlookers joined the parade, bearing lit, white cardboard stars, bells,

colorfully spruced-up tree branches, ornate, make-shift crowns, and an unlimited amount of energy and pride. The

events concluded with the Starlight Grand Finale Pageant that featured dancing bears, fire juggling, horn dancing, and

performances by local groups such as The Woodstock Renaissance Singers, Creatures from the Woods, The Magic

Minstrels, and much more. 

A year in the planning, this Rhinebeck celebration was coordinated expertly and whimsically behind the scenes by 

"celebration artist," Jeanne Fleming, mostly known for her super-organizing abilities around holiday festivals (credits

include past Halloween parades in NYC). The town's reactivated Sinterklaas tradition (dormant for many years) was an

over-the-top success with turnout beyond expectations, partly due to visitors from neighboring Redhook and Wood-

stock ballooning the parade's girth beyond last year's more modest attendance. If you have never experienced a town

fully immersed in celebration--that would be most of us--this was something magnificent to observe and participate in,

just a smile away from Whoville with a hint of "It's A Wonderful Life." Certainly, Rhinebeck's Chamber of Commerce

couldn't have been unhappy about this convergence of artistic displays stemming from various cultural influences, the

old Dutch Sinterklaas tradition, and the ringing of local cash registers. Everyone was thrilled about the achievements

that their community accomplished, their holiday season having gotten one incredible launch. 

After experiencing the majesty of something this well-deployed, one can't help but want this degree of festiveness to

proliferate everywhere, not just in one small town in upstate New York. Sadly, much of this country's townships can't

really allocate the time or resources, though, apparently, this festival didn't require a lot of money. Also, in some places,

a revival of primal winter traditions wouldn't exactly be their cup o' nog. But, if your town can handle such a holiday--

one that mixes the spirit of Christmas, Channukah, Winter Solstice, and whatever else you've got--this is your model. 

There could be worse than whole communities joyfully gathering to celebrate each other's company a couple times a

year. Regardless, our children and their children most likely will choose celebrations such as the above over strictly 

religious observances, so there's a shot that someday, "Sinterklaas" (or something like it) will be comin' to your town

after all.
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Saturday’s Sinterklaas Festival in Rhinebeck honored the turtle – on whose back the earth was formed. In the photos (clockwise from
top left), children gather around the oversized turtle. Roland Mousa and storyteller Jonathan Kruk fascinate children with the Legend
of St. Nicholas. Owen Oleszewski of Rhinebeck plays an Indian rattle. Magician Andy Weintraub entertains. A musician on stilts per-
forms near Montgomery Row. Sam Johnson of the Bindlestiff Family Cirkus juggles torches while riding a unicycle on a high wire.
Performers from Arm-of-the-Sea Theater and Vanaver Caravan present ‘Festival of Light: A Holiday Spectacular.” Ian Davis of
Rhinebeck checks out the Indian head dress on his son, Emmett. Wolf Keibel DeCola of Rhinebeck selects buttons in the Crowns and
Branches Workshop and Bard student Isabel Cottingham performs with Arm-of-the-Sea Theater. Photos by Curtis Schmidt

Sinterklaas Festival charms children of all ages
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